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Mr. HoStong's Letter to

London Times.

to

Maintain

the Status Quo.

Constantinople,

October

Hcrr von Radowitz, the German

23.
Em-

bassador, has informed the Porte that
Prince Alexander has guaranteed that
Bulgaria will not disturb the present
order of things.
The I'rince has
ordered his troops to avoid provoking
a Conflict in any quarter, but docs not
hold himself answerable for His neighbors.
l'oputar

Oueastness Concerning the Caro-

line Island:
Madrid, October 23.

should

The

popu-

lace is becoming incensed at the retiMONDAY
2, 1885 cence of the' Government respecting
the negotiations on the Carolines quesare ention, and fears of an
l Jluthoriti).
tertained. The German Legation is
strongly guarded to prevent a repetition
of the recent outrages. Spanish accounts of the German occupation of
WATER!
WATER!
Yap confirm the report telegraphed
Owing to scarcity of water all parties having from Berlin.
NOV.

out-brea- k

water privileges from the Maklki Reservoir, Theebaw Advised to Settle the Troubles
are hereby notified that the water will be shut
Peaceably.
off from said reservoir every day, from 6:30 P.
Paris, October 23. The Burmese
M. to s A. M. from date until further notice.
C. B. WILSON,
Per Order,
Envoy yesterday handed a note to
Snpt. Water Work.
Lord Lyons, the British Embassador,
48 iw
Honolulu, Oct. 24, 1885.
in which he stated that he had sent a
dispatch to his Government advising it
to accept arbitration for the settlement
ItV.1IOUS.Hi

of the dispute with England, and
was certain it would be glad to restore
friendly relations with Great Britain.
The European residents of Burmah,
1 he
he said, were perfectly safe.
people of that country had no desire to
be hostile to England
The Journal des Debats, commenting on the British expedition against
King Thccbaw, urges the French
Government to protest against the
British annexation of Burmah.
he--

.w.

There have been Various rumors
afloat lor the last two or three days as
to a position the Government has taken
or intends to take on the Hawaiian silver question. It is stated that this position, whatever it may turn out to be,
will directly affect the payment of
taxes.
It is further rumored that the
'position of the Government will be
based upon a demand that they are
compelled to collect the taxes in either
gold or in silver certificates. Nothing
can be said upon the question, as it
will appear in its new form, until it is
known just what new phase it will
assume.
The people generally, and the large
business firms of these Islands, who
represent the, bulk of the taxes of the
Kingdom, are naturally somewhat anxious to know just what the new position
.f U.r5..rtirvn tr tllic lll(.rmn MriU
be. It is but just and proper that the
sliould be informed, as soon
as posible, as the time for the payment
of taxes is coming apace.
To avoid all chance of charges oeing
brought against the Government, as to
its motives in starting such rumors and
to clear away the coloring of political
pretext that is already attaching itself
to the actions of those in power, we
deem it not improper to call on the
Government to make an explicit state
ment, " by authority," as to the posi
tion it intends to take and the reasons
for it provided always, of course, that
a new step is contemplated.
tax-paye-

From the disclosures made by some
of the American newspapers, it seems
that England is not the only country
which has the dishonor of a criminal
traffic in the virtue of young girls,
entailed upon it. We may prate of the
Pall Mall Gazettes exposures as we
like from a mock-modestandpoint,
but certain it is, that, disgusting and
distasteful as they are, they have been
the means of causing other nations to
pry open their dens of infamy.
In the
case of America, the authorities have
become informed of the growing evil
before it has reached the systematic
proportions of, the London crime.
st

Oneofthebeslevidencesofthehealthy
moral tone of Honolulu foreign society
is to be seen in the Sunday influences
exerted by our churches. A stranger

first observes the strong and'general
tendency of the church elements of
Honolulu society upon the tone of
public morality at least as far as it
affects the foreign population. In one
sense church-goinand church-amus- e
ments in Honolulu take the place of
the "worldy recreations " which are the
social drawback and moral curse of
most cities.
g

,111

Expedition Against Theebaw.

London, October

21.

s

at Woolwich arsenal have been
ordered to supply 10,000,000 rounds of
cartridges and 10,000 rifles for an expedition to be sent aganist King Theebaw of Burmah.
aatclte" lUsclosuret.
London, October 23. The trial of
Mr. Stead, editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette; Rebecca Jarrett, Bramwell
Cooth, Mrs. Doud, Sampson Jaques
and Louis Murray, defendants in the
Armstrong abduction case, began
oeiore justice L,opes artntP en- tral Criminal Corut. A large crowd had
assembled in front of the building previous to the opening of the Court, but
a heavy rain set in and they scattered
to places of shelter. The prisoners
pleaded not guilty. Sir Richard E.
open the
Webster, Attorney-General- ,
case for the Crown. His address covered the same ground as that of Mr.
Poland. Justice Lopes held that no
motives, no matter how worthy their
object, were sufficient to justify the
taking of a child without her parents'
consent, and If it had been obtained
in a fraudulent manner it was not con-sein the eyes of the law. The
of the witnesses so far is merely
a repetition of the evidence given at the
preltmanary examination. Eliza Armstrong testified fully and clearly. The
trial will probably last one week. The
arc chaged with misdefendants
demeanor instead of felony, so as to
enable them to testify in their own behalf and be liberated on bail during
the progress of the trial.
710
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to-ua- y

tation in question, but nothing in the
nature of cruelties, such as arc desribed
in the Tribune correspondent's letter
had had any existence. Such occurences would be impossible under the
Hawaiian labor laws without subjecting
the planter to the most severe penalties,
and the Japanese Commissioner expressed himself perfectly satisfied with
the general condition of his countrymen on the plantstions.
I may add that during the past five
years I have faciliticd the emigration
of several thousand agricultural laborer
from the Azores and Madeira to the
Hawaiian Islands, where they have
found continuous and remunerative
employment, and have established for
themselves hundreds of properous an
happy homes, but not a single instance
of cruelty or inhumanity on the part of
the planters or their subordinates has
yet come under my notice. I have before' me a report from the Hawaiian
Consul at St. Michael's Azores, from
which I gather that during the past
year there have been remitted by the
Azorcan emigrants in the Hawaiian
Islands, to their poor relatives and
friends at home, sums of money saved
from wages amounting in the aggregate
to nearly rrji.ooo sterling per month.
I trust to your well kn6wn impartially
to insert this' communication, and thus
remove from the character of the Hawaiian planters a most unmerited
stigma. I am sir, your obedient
servant,
Abraham Hoffnung,
Commissioner of Emigration in Great
Britain for the Hawaiian Kingdom.
Sonth Kensington,
36 Redcliffc-squarLondon, September 29th.

The Pala.'Affalr.
(Scncntl Jtbucrtfocmcntc.
Our Island correspondent writes
from Hamakuapoko, Maui, as follows:
" It would seem that the late tiff
33IBII01? Xs CO.'S
the managers of Paia and Haiku
Plantations on the one side and the
Board of Immigration on the other,
had resulted, after all, to the great adTHE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE
vantage of the plantations. Portuguese
MONEY AT THEIR SAVINGS
labor has been flocking to them conHANK UPON THE FOLstantly until their houses are all full
LOWING TERMS
and still they come. It is the direct
On sums ol Five. Hundred Dollars or under, from
effect of the certificate signed by the
Portuguese laborers and of private one person, they will pay Interest at tlie rate of five.per
per annum, Irom date or receipt, on all sums that
letters written by them to their cent,
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
friends in the other parts of the Islands. been on deposit three months at the time of malting tip
The places of the Japanese laborers, the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on
who were very troublesome and most fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.
No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
of them poor workers, are now filled
with Portuguese
the most satisfactory within three months from date of deposit '
of all foreign imported labor. The Thirty days notice must be given at the Dank of an
any money I and the Depositor's
plantations have now more than they intention to withdraw
must be produced at the same time,
want, and if the exodus from Kauai
No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
and Hawaii still continues they will Depositor, accompanied by the proper
have to call on their neighbors for On the Ant day of September of each year, the
assistance in taking care of the families accounts will be made up, and interest on all sums that
which arrive by every vessel from halihae remained on deposit three months or more,
Honolulu. It might pay for some of and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, and
the other plantations to get up a from that date form pait of the principal.
Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars wilt .
Japanese quarrel.
received, subject to special agreement.
'
Kaiu ike maka.
week except
Dank will be open every day In
The
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UPHOLSTERING.
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Call and see what we

etc.
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CHAS. J. FISHEL.
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FREIGHT, PACKAGES
French Polishes.

Every description of
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ISLAND WOODS.
Patent Rockers, Easy anil

Ever offered

Itt

Telephone No. SOX.
Jtestdencp Telephone No. IBS

Black Walnut, at San Francisco Price).

up b

in

ELEGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.
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No, 84 King Street, Honolulu.
liattle Imlnent.
tar
t
Panama, October 23. News may
be looked. for from this country at any
X.ll.-- Xo
Filtering of Profit
moment of a decisive battle between
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
the rebel Caceres and his followers and
NO. 13K LILIHA STREET.
the Government forces. An encounter
We lake pleasure in announcing that, in addition to
is inevitable unless Caceres retires to
Our CONFECTIONBKY AND CAKB IIUSINESS, We will
Xo. 341.
Mnlnal
f
Telephone,
43-topen on SATURDAY, APRIL ajth, an
the interior. If a defeat were suffered
by the Government it would be probabICE CREAM
ly be fatal to its existence. Its resources
are nor sufficient to organize another
Which
has been neatly fitted up to meet the requireyour
cool
Keep
horses
ments of our trade.
expedition of the magnitude of that
healthy,
Our Ice cream will bo only of superior quality, made
and
avoid
ex
and
now in the field. Should Caceres be
of genuine cream from the Woooi.awji u.DAtnv with
: uppiy
regularly
wlmm . u.ehaver
vwlU
lw
lfcJlj
W Uv Iq f j. cessive sixrAntsriGf kv having; with
pure, cream, itB
which, having frequently tested,
keep the remnants of his forces together.
enables as to guarantee a
article, of Ice
tnem clipped with the
cream equal to that made in any of the large cities.
Commerce is at the lowest ebb in the
The following varieties of Jck Cxuam and Icus will
be furnished at our opening, and several other varieties,
history of Peru.
NEW LIGHTNING

I
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have in the same stock
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HORSE

CLIPPING

VANILLA,
COFFEE GLACF,
LEMON,
CHOCOLATE,!
PINEAPPLE' STRAWBERRY,

THE

first-clas-

Parties supplied any day except Sunday, Those
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday must leave .their orders
on Saturday before 9 r. St., which will ba delivered
before to a. M. Sunday.
The creams will be packed
condiso that they will keep eight hours In a first-clation.
Hoping to receive a share of public patronage In this
line of our business, and thanking them for their liberal
favors in the past we remain, respectfully,
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MERCHANT TAILOR
NO.
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BEAVER SALOON
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From 3 a. M., till 10 r.

A
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ASSORTMENT

OF

CLOTHS,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

ON HAND.

Pacific Hardware Company
:li:m:ite:d-Successor- s

Co., and Samuel Nott.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

to Dillingham

with the establisnment,
where lovers of
the cue can participate.

'Villi&m,

received

Jutt

102 FORT STREET.

&

Iltvrilware, Agricultural Implements,
House FurnisJiiuff Goods t& General .Mercliandite.
Eddy's Refrigerators and Ice Chests, new styles of Chandeliers and Library
Lamps, Stoves and Ranges, Kerosene Oil Stoves.

FAIBBANKS

Sz

HOWE'S

SO-AJL.E-

S-

All of which are oifered upon favorable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.

WORK FINISHED IN

214-- tf

Colors, Crayon,
Iudiis lull or Oil,
Photo. Colored

&o.

The only complete collection of

Island

Viowr),

Fortu,

V4

-

ick & Balke't celebrated

Leading Photographer of Honolulu.

Water

.4'

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.

jBUllnrd Tabic.

No.
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Cigars

SONSTANTLV

JT. JT.
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Imported Direct .From Europe,

.

Pipes,
and
Smoker's Sundries

Is connected

r
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Tobaccos,

One of Druni
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4
ELECT

In gen

The finest

Cigarettes

A
-
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H. I. NOLTE. PROPRIETOR.
Begs to announce to his friends and the public
eral that the above Saloon provides

ff

1

MERCHANT STREET,

HAS

King Street near Alakea St.

corres-dondent-

N
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Ijgjp" No more Fancy Prices for Worthless Goods.
drop in and see these nice goods.

ORANGE AND STRAWIIERRY

RINK,

15--

':

"WAY DOWN LOW."

ICES.

43-i-

n
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;

ICI5 OEEAM.

MACHINE,

Washington,

SKATING

&Suit

Prices Correspond with theTimes

if our trade will lustily It,

n

Boys'

'

first-cla-

J'tid-ia-
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$

For all Ages.

PARLOtt

Vines of I'resident Cleveland on the
Question.

;

tf

this town. My designs are pronounced
over seen here, having born carefully
selected irom a large lot of Sample Goods, .ti d
the Nea'.

0;iri

Fancy Chairs, tic, made of Island Woods, or

A'

Elegant Stylish Custom Made Clothing

Dusir.ess heretolore kept by Mr. J. W. Hingley, at
No. 84 King Mreet, which will be conducted by his
son, O. W. UUKUUSS, and wnere everything in
the line of SMOKERS' ARTICLES can be found, ol
the best quality
ThanWinir the nublie for rjait favors and euaranteeinz
to promptly execute all orders In either line of bust,
neu, at reasonable charges would r. ipectfully solicit a
share of public patronage.

Rough Furniture Dealers.

and " Alameda,"

with care.

Tobacco, Cigar and Soda Water,

At lowest rates.

"

have received by steamers " Mariposa
the most complete stock of
I

HE, ALSO, HAS PURCHASED THE

FURNITURE

A

ftf

HAGGAGE

and vicinity.

In Honolulu

'PTjiiasriT'cnEiB

Parlor Suites, Lounges,

:'.'.'

tf

S3

1

ltu.lneti recently 'conducted bv Mr. G. M. Lake, at
No. 84 King street, which will be under the manage- mem nfhUunn n. F. BURGESS.
The Expreis will attend the arrival ol every steamer
ana promptly aeuver

In Honolulu.
Repairs,

oflfcr.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS

D. M. CROWLEY,

FISHEL.

guarantee a saving of 25 per cent to purchasers of clothing,

We can safely

announces to the public that
he has purchased the

'

X iJtki

FROM

Respectfully

testi-niorie-

'?te, U

Knits, Underwear Hosiery, Neckwear,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

October 23, A genNow in successful operation at the
tleman who is in a position to know
the conclusion at which the President Corner of Punehboul and Queen Streets.
has arrived on the Indian question has
C. D. MILES, Proprietor.
expressed an opinion that the main
feature in the Indian "'policy of the Administration, as it will be announced to
'
ELITE
Congtess, will be a recommendation
that there shall be a radical change in
the methods of purchasing and issuing ICE CREAM PARLORS!
provisions and all other supplies.
Almost every feature of the present sysNo. 85 Hotel Street.
tem is disapproved by the President.
.The President believes that if the army
is to be expected to prevent Indian
Delicious Havorcd Ice Cream made from
depredations, the military authorities
pure Dairy Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
should be given power to assist in re- Cream Drinks
and many other refreshments
moving the causes of dissatisfaction by can be found always at this really
s
providing for the honest distribution of resort. Choice Confectionery and Cakes in
supplies. I his is the policy which has great variety.
long been recommended by Generals
THE TORV CAMPAIGN..
Sherman and Sheridan and other high FamilioB,Parties, Bajls and Weddings
Birmingham, October 23. Lord military officers
Supplied.
Randolph Churchill opened the camy
in
paign in the town hall here
Hawaii Nates.
the presence of a crowded and enFor the convenience nf lh nuKlir. ur
,.!
thusiastic audience, which was uproar-ou- s
Mr. D. P. Smith and J. A. Beck-wit- h orders forlce Cream in Patent Refrigerator
throughout, but generally favorably
will erect a large skating rink in vans, wmen noia irom i to 40 quarts, warto the SDcaker.
Hilo on the Main street adjoining A. ranted to keen its delightful fl.ivnr mrl nrr..t
form for many hours.
S. Cleghorn & Co.'s store.
Japanese Laborers in the Sandwich
Islands.
"Sic' a worl' o' cats" remarked a iffjiry Up Bell Telephone J83 Or
To the Editor of the London 2'imes
party, recently, as he caught sight of
Mutual Telephone .'138. '
Sir; My attention has been called to over three feet square of cats as they
a paragraph in The Times of yesterday, laid together, two well fed families, in
referring to alleged cruelties to Japanese the rear of Astor House restaurant,
&T The Elite Ice Cream Parlors are onen
in the Sandwich Islands. sunning themselves. A count showed daily until II r.-21
laborers
iy
Having just returned from Honolulu, thirteen and no telling then if they
and being deeply intrested in the sub- all were at home, although all in sight
OENTItAX. I'A.'RIC
ject of Hawaiian immigration, I trust evidently felt so.
you will permit me to say that the
The Gazette in its last issue had a Corner llorLtanta and Punchbowl Sis,,
account given by the correspondent of
signed "Hilo.!. Of course resiletter
the New York inbuilt is grossly exdents of Hilo know who "Hilo" is, and
aggerated.
Consideiable jealously exists on the Hilo is not particularly pleased with
part of the sugar refiners of the East- what "Hilo" has to say about one of its
ern States concerning the Reciprocity respected Doctors, and not a keeper of
Treaty between the United States and a Caudy shop, as stated intlic Hilo
Personalities are very unthe Hawaiian Kingdom, which confers letter.
oftentimes,
and make enemies.
pleasant
This cool and attractive Rink has been overhauled
California
the
of
a
sugar refiners
upon
and icfiniihtj and is now in perfect condition.
substantial advantage j ahd, without
the proprietor finding, after experience, that
Although the Farini Troupe sailed wood
foi ROLLER SKATING has,
desiring to impute motives, I may say for the coast Saturday, from informa- at greatIs unwrviceable
expense, laid a
from experience that anything detri- tion received from members of the ComPatent Composition Floor,
mental to the character of the Hawa- pany we will both see and hear them
iian sugar industries is generally painted again. After doing California they in
That will convince anyone that tries It of Itsadvau-airess
n the strongest colors by the
tend to try the Colonies, as a matter of
press.
of
rait kasr in skating.
course stopping here, when a better
During my stay in Honolulu last reception can be expected, their true
Cleanliness, etc., it has nt iqual,
July a report reached the authorities good merits being generally conceded
OPEN EVEllY EVENINQ.
that some difficulty had arisen with the at last.
tf
laborers on a plantation in the island of
Maui, and that cruelties were alleged
Trouble at Hakalau Plantation Oc
to have been practiced on a number tober 26. A Portuguese threatened to
OTE HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
lIliAUS
Ull.L MEADS ANDSTAI
uf the Japanese. Without delay an strike Mr. H. Morrison, one of the
printed
to order by the
investigation was ordered, at which the managers of the plantation f the
PRESS PUDLISHING COMPANY
Japanese Commissioner and Consul, kanakas came to the rescue and
the latter being the resident protector pounded the Portucuese so that he
ol Japanese laborers pn the island were had to be brought into Hilo on a PLANTERS' LINE
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
present, It was discoverer.) that some stretcher and the unfortunate, in addi-to- n
to being pounded was fined $2 s
instances of oppression had token
CltttK IfiUlJt. C03IPANT Aysnts
place, and in consequence the laborers arid fjentenced to one month's imprisonMerchindtiA reeved Stor.ve Prae. aad liberal sash
' oJvaacet ua
lf
ivere promptly removed from the plan ment,
ea shlameau by this Has.

mL'

m

F. BUEGESS,

N.

1

.

Several officers, acting under order
from the Hoard of Health attempted to
seperate, last Friday morning at Kala
wao, Molokai, the children of a leprous
couple from their parents.
The father
and mother tesisted most blrenuously,
cutting and severely wounding some of
the police. Help was sent for per
steamer JmntstI Dowsett which arrived
here Saturday night. Minister Gibson accompanied by Captain Tell and several
police officers sailed at five o'clock this
morning on the Government tug Eleu
for the scene of the trouble.
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Sundy's and Holidays.

i

Jlartholdl Pedestal.
General Stone, engineer of the
pedestal, who has been subjected to pretty severe criticism from engineers and others on account of the
of the pedestal, has offered
to serve without salary during the suspension of active work on Bedloe isl
and this winter. The commitee in ac- -'
cepting the offer express their highest
appreciation of his skill and attenton to
the work.
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Pass-boo-

The Only Practical

Chinese Freemason who ever died
here, was buried yesterday on Celestial
Hill, in the Cemetery of Evergreens,
with the full Masonic honors of the
Chinese lodge in this city.

YOUR

BUY

Pass-boo-

e,

llurlal of a Chinese Freemason.
Che Leung of Pell street, the

uuci'ttacmcntfl.

ma-il- l

SUolls,

H. Davis, Honolulu.

IMPOKTKRS AND JOMIEIIS

Charuea Moderate.

L PLANING MILL, L
Alalcoa. noar Quoon St.

CO.

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.Napas,
Halibut
Kits

Fins and

Catsup, Chow Chow.
Dried Apples, I'cachei, Etc.,
Fruits, Jams and Jellies,

1885 CATCH, (Bbla. and half Bbla.)
FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER BV EVERY STEAMER,
ivro oflorocl ut Lowest "Mttrlcot "Rutois for Caah.

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,
CALIFORNIA

"Which
Scammel Packing Co.,

E,

J,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
I.ynde li Hough,

tlowen's Seeds,

"THE 1IAJIDEN HAND GRENADE EIRE EXTINGUISHER.'.

C. J. Hardie, Contractor and Builder, li Proprietor
Mouldings
and Finish always on hand. The mil
Wps fee sale hard and soft stove wood sut and split

'

&

OF AM. KINDS Or

Kits Smoked Halibut,
Kits Salmon Dellles,
Kits Mackerel,
Doneless Codfish,
Kits' TonKues and Sounds,
Tomato
keg),
(in
California
Cider
Sauce,
Vinegar, (catk and kegt).
Worcester
California Table Raiijns Aisorted Nuts, Assorted Table and lM

rNTERPRISr
No.

K. Meyers, San Francisco.

HENRY DAVIS

Cariosities:, &o

Telopbone

Z,

uivs8

tST Goods delivered

to any part of the city free of charge.

antead.

No. 95 Fort Street,
POST OFFICE BOX No.

411.

(l-t-

f

Island Orders solicited and satitfactlon

Honolulu, Oahu, li, I,
TELEPHONE. No.

gu--

s.
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